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• In the previous shiur we started to look at some of the foundational principles concerning the objectivity or subjectivity of halacha

and the halachic process.

• We saw that this process occurs in two stages - psak and pesika.

• Psak is the process of formulating a theoretical halachic ruling for any given situation.  This occurs in two stages - (a) collecting all

the relevant halachic data from textual sources, custom etc; and (b) analysis this creatively through the application of lomdus (deep

conceptual analysis) and, where relevant, extracting new concepts or principles.  The process of psak is overwhelmingly objective,

although the nature of analysis will depend on the background and approach of the person learning.

• Pesika is the practical application of the psak to the specific context of the questioner and the potential use of metahalachic

principles where relevant, such as darche shalom, kavod haberiyot, relying on minority opinions etc.   The process of pesika is far more

subjective, not only in relation to the specific circumstances of the questioner but also concerning the personality, training and

background of the posek.

• In this shiur, we will look in depth at Beged Ish1 - a topic in which there is considerable subjectivity even in the process of psak. 

A] BEGED ISH - THE TORAH SOURCE

1. /v�K��t v �G¬«gk�F Wh�v«k�t w ¬v ,²�c�g«u, h̄ �F v·�� �t ,́�k !n �G r�c�D J¬�C!k�ht«k !u v º�� �tk �g Ær�cÆ�dh�k !f v³�h !v�ht«k
v:cf ohrcs

The Torah prohibits a ‘kli’ of a man to be worn by a woman, and the dress of a women by a man.  It also gives a reason

for this - calling it a toeva. A number of questions arise initially from the verse, including: (i) whether the prohibitions
are parallel for men and women

2
; (ii) the relevance of the use of the word ‘gever’

3
 rather than the parallel ‘ish’. 

2. vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk (v) -/;uthb oak tkt uz ihta 'ohabtv ihc lk,a hsf ahtk vnus tv,a
- vat ,kna rcd ackh tku  vurgv rga rhah tka rjt rcs /ohabv ihc cahku lkhk (lfc ohabv lrs k"r  - ohnfj h,pa)rgau

/hjav ,hc ka
- ,cgu, hf  /vcgu, hshk thcnv auck tkt vru, vrxt tk

oa h"ar

Rashi explains the verse with specific reference to the reason. For a woman, dressing like a man is prohibited when she
does so in order to mingle with men and engage in sexual immorality.  So too, for a man, dressing like a woman is

prohibited where he intends to mingle with women.  Alternatively, Rashi also understands that men are not allowed to

engage in activities which are effeminate, such as shaving the underarm or pubic hair.  Crucially, Rashi explains that the
prohibition only applies when the purpose of the activity is ‘toeva’. 

• Many questions need to be answered, including:

- How are we to define ‘masculine’ and ‘feminine’ clothing?

- Is this subjective or objective?

- Is it restricted to clothing or does it include other activities?

1. A recent article on this is Begged Ishah in Contemporary Society, Rabbi Yoni Rabinovich and Rabbi Netanel Wiederblank, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society LXXIX,

December 2022.  For a very comprehensive analysis see the Doctoral thesis of R. Tzvi Sinensky - Lo Yilbash as a Case Study in Halakhic Conceptions of Masculinity, available at

https://repository.yu.edu/handle/20.500.12202/8195

2. The wording for women is passive - ‘there shall not be on ...’ whereas for the man is active ‘he shall not wear’.  Also, a ‘kli’ seems to be a broader expression than ‘simla’.

3. ‘Gever’ has a connotation of masculinity - from ‘gibor’, as opposed to the more neutral ‘ish’.
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3. /vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk (v)ackh ot ahtv ifu /,ubzk vcx vhvhu vnjknk tm, tka hsf vatv in ihhz hkf cu,fv gbn
 /vcgu, hshk thcnv rcs 'lhvkt wv ,cgu, hf :k"zr uars ifu /wv ,cgu, vz kf 'ohabv og crg,hau vat ,kna

v:cf ohrcs hhjc ubhcr

Rabbeinu Bachya identifies the prohibition of women carrying weapons as a means to avoid men and women mixing in
the army, which will lead to znut. 

4. (v)- vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk /trxhx ,er .jnk s,hvu ,cenv tkt ,hbj ut crj kgh vkyb tk lfku /,umhrpu htbd tuva hpk
hshk vnmg ,t khdr, vnjknk tm, otu 'grz ohevk er ,trcb tk vatu 'vnjkn hbhbgc vkgnk rcsa hpk itf uz varp vfnxbu

vat ,kna rcd ackh ot ifu ,ubz/
v:cf ohrcs hbuezj

The Chizkuni goes further, making a more general statement about the role of women in society
4
, which will address

be’H in the following shiur.

A1] WHAT IS TOEVA?

• The word ‘toeva’ occurs a number of times in Chumash

- Bereishit 43:32 - eating with Jews was considered an act of toeva for the Egyptians.

- Bereishit 46:34 - shepherding flocks was considered an act of toeva to the Egyptians.

- Shemot 8:22 - sacrificing a sheep was considered an act of toeva to the Egyptians

- Vayikra 18:22/20:13 - for a man to engage in sexual relations with another man is an act of toeva.

- Vayikra 18:26-30 - sexual immorality is generally described as an act of toeva.

- Devarim 7:25-26 - idols are items which are toeva.

- Devarim 12:31 - acts of idolatry, especially Molech worship, are called toeva.

- Devarim 13:15 - inciting a city to idolatry (ir hanidachat) is an act of toeva.

- Devarim 17:1 - an animal sacrifice which has a blemish is a toeva. 

- Devarim 17:4 - worshiping an idol is an act of toeva (see also Devarim 27:15)

- Devarim 18:9,12 - the occult and magical activities of the Caananites are called toeva.

- Devarim 22:5 - cross dressing is an act of toeva.

- Devarim 23:19 - an animal which is used as payment for a prostitute or exchanged for a dog is a toeva and cannot be 

brought as an offering.

- Devarim 24:4 - remarrying one’s first wife after she was married to someone else is an act of toeva.

- Devarim 25:16 - a person who cheats in business with false weights and measures is described as a toeva.

- Devarim 32:16 - the Jewish people angered God with acts of toeva.

• Note that, in this entire list, the toeva is always the act or the object and not the person themselves EXCEPT in the case of cheating in

business where the person themselves is described as a toeva. 

5. htn :hcrk trpe rc k"tvcgu, /vc v,t vgu, - vcgu, :tbnjr rnt hfv  //// ?
/tb ohrsb

In defining ‘toeva’ Chazal explain that it can be read as a shorthand form of ‘toeh ata va’  - an activity which will lead
someone astray.

6.cure snjbu cuvt tuv ouhvu 'vcgu,u ejurnu .euan ouenv hbpk hutba vz vhv ant /oheujrv ,t ,cren vcua,v
 /shshu

u vfkv z erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam uses the word toeva as the opposite of ‘yedid’
5
.

4. See also Ibn Ezra on this verse.

5. So toeva could be translated into English as a strong form of dislike, such as ‘detested’.  The classic translation as ‘abomination’ (from Latin abominare, ‘to deprecate as an ill

omen’) has this connotation but seems antiquated now and has been tainted by associating with the ‘Abominable Snowman’ (which is actually based on an original mistranslation

of the Tibetan).  R. Aryeh Kaplan uses different translations in his Living Torah depending on context.  These include ‘taboo’, ‘disgusting perversion’, ‘offensive’, ‘revolting’,

‘repulsive’, ‘repugnant’, ‘vile deeds’.  See https://www.sefaria.org.il/sheets/124137.88?lang=he&with=all&lang2=he
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A2] THE EXPLANATIONS OF THE TARGUMIM

• The classic Targumim on Chumash are intended to be translations. But, like all translations, they often act as commentaries.  

7. :ihkt shcg kf lvkt hh ose ejrn hrt t,t hbue,c rcd ie,h tku t,t kg rcds ihz iue, hvh tk (v)
v:cf ohrcs xukebut oudr,

Onkelos
6
 translates ‘kli gever’ as a prohibition for a woman to carry a sword.  ‘Simlat isha’ is translated as a prohibition

for men to be involved in ‘tikunei isha’ - feminine enhancements.

8.Qh �v v �t �n�j !,h �t!k h«uP!b �t h �cU Vh �,h!h !r �g !u t�h �jh �J h �C r �c !D r �P �x!h t�k !u t �Th �t k �g r �c !d h�bUE �T iUbh �v !S ih�kh �p !,U ,h �mh �m !S ih�h!kUD v�h !v�h t�k (v)
 :ih�K �t sh �c�g !S k�F tUv i«uf �v�k�t �h!h o �s Ge e �j �r !n oUr�t t �J!b

v:cf ohrcs vru, - i,buhk xjuhnv oudr,

Targum Yonatan translates ‘kli gever’ as a prohibition for a woman to wear tzitzit or tefillin! ‘Simlat isha’ is translated

as a prohibition for a man to shave his underarm and pubic hair and even the hair on his face!

9.r �c !d i �e �,!h t�k !u t �, !T �t k �g r �c !d �s ih�z iUe �, h�u �v�h t�k v �J«n !s t �,!h �r«ut r �p !x �C ch �, !f �s v �n , �n!h �e !s v �t �n!k �J r�c �j , �T �t k�g�h t �, !c �y (uf)
Vh �Jh �r , �r !c �T t �r !xh �x!k Vh �,�j �n ih �xUb�t�u ih �gh �J �r r �C !, �n!k ih �j !p�b !s t �T !p�z !r �t!k t�bh �nh �u , �yh �J«ut t �, !f �x!k t �v �s!h i �v�k�t t �, !T �t h�bUe �, !C

:Vh�g !s �m !C t �, !f �x , �r�c�g �t Vh �j«un , �g !m �P
uf:v ohypua ohthcb i,buh oudr,

Targum
7
 Yonatan

8
 to Shoftim brings a tradition that Yael chose a tent-peg

9
 to kill Sisera, rather than a sword, in order

not to transgress
10

 the prohibition of Lo Tilbash
11

.

B] BEGED ISH - TALMUDIC SOURCES

B1] NAZIR 59A

• The main talmudic source on this issues is found in Nazir 59a.  The context of this Gemara is shaving hair (of the Nazir) and this is a

significant focus in the talmudic discussion.

10.] thb,s[fkvat kg rcd hkf vhvh tkrcf hrv 'aht ,kna vatu vat ,kna aht ackh tka ot ?rnuk sunk, htn - 
ihc ca,u aht ,kna vatu 'ohabv ihc cahu vat ,kna aht ackh tka tkt !vcgu, itf ihtu 'wthv vcgu,w rntb

 :k", ?vnjknk ihhz hkfc vat tm, tka ihbn :rnut cegh ic rzghkt hcr /ohabtvackh tku 'vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk
vat ,kna rcd /vat hbueh,c aht ie,h tka - 

/yb rhzb

Chazal bring two positions on the extent of the prohibition.  According to the Tanna Kama the prohibition appears to

apply only if the person cross-dresses AND mixes promiscuously
12

.  R. Eliezer ben Yaakov seems to
13

 understand that the

prohibition applies even if the person has not intention of promiscuity.  For a woman to simply carry a weapon of war
14

(or wear armour) is prohibited.   So too, for a man to simply perform an effeminate act or to wear a piece of women’s
clothing

15
 is prohibited.

6. Many poskim refer to the Smag, brought in the Beit Yosef OC 285, that the Targum Onkelos was written with ruach hakodesh.

7. This idea is also found in many other midrashim - see Midrash Mishlei 31:38 which connects the words in Eishet Chayil - ruahfc vjka vhsh - to Yael, who carefully chose her

weapon so as not to breach the mitzva of Lo Tilbash.

8. Attributed to R. Yonatan b. Uziel.  Academics agrees that this is ancient, dating from around the 2nd Century CE.

9. Compare with the Order of the Hatchet - a medieval Spanish honorary title bestowed upon women and based on an episode in 1149 in Tortosa, Spain, where the women launched

an attack on the Moslem siege of the city using hatchets and other tools they could put their hands on. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_the_Hatchet 

10. This is particular striking in light of the understanding of Chazal (Nazir 23b) that Yael was married and nevertheless had sexual relations with Sisera in order to kill him.  This

relationship, which is clearly adulterous, is classified as an ‘Aveira Lishma’, which was necessary to save the Jewish people.  Yet in spite of this openness to justify Yael’s actions,

Chazal still insisted that she did not use a man’s weapon in order not to transgress Lo Tilbash!

11. See Shu’t Radvaz CM 3:73 who raises the contradiction with the Targum Yonatan on Chumash which translates Lo Tilbash as a prohibition on women not to wear tallit and tefillin.

The Radvaz uses this as a strong proof to support the position of the Aruch (11C Rome) that the Targum Yonatan on Chumash was not written by R. Yonatan b. Uziel. (This is also

implied in Megila 3a which states that the Targum on Navi was composed by Yonatan b. Uziel.)  In fact, this translation of Chumash is the Targum Yerushalmi, which was much later.

As such, it is often referred to as Targum Pseudo-Yonatan. 

12. Note that Rashi on the verse understood this as cross-dressing so that the person could mingle promiscuously.  This may be his reading of the Tanna Kama and actual mixing is not

required to breach the mitzva.  See Netziv (Eimek HaNetziv Sifrei Devarim 22:5) who also takes this view.

13. It is not clear that R. Eliezer ben Yaakov entirely rejects the concept of motivation in the halachic framework of this mitzva.  As we will see below, even though the Rambam appears

to rule like R. Eliezer ben Yaakov, he still retains an element of motivational subjectivity in the psak.  

14. We explored the issue of women carrying guns and weapons in two shiurim on Women in the IDF - see https://rabbimanning.com/audio-shiurim/cji/israel-related-issues/.  Note

that R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe OC 4:75:3) points out that R. Eliezer prohibits a weapon used for war.  This would not include a light weapon, such as a pistol, which is used for

personal protection. There is clearly also a major consideration of pikuach nefesh and we analyze this in that shiur, 

15. See Beit Yosef YD 182:5 who understands that R. Eliezer prohibits any form of cross-dressing, even with one piece of clothing and even if there is no direct intention to mingle the
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11. vnjknk ihhz hkfc - rcds ihhz iueh, tvh tk ibhndr,nsf
/yb rhzb h"ar

Rashi clearly identifies the position of R. Eliezer ben Yaakov with that of the Targum Onkelos (above).
16 

12.:hch,hn /vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ouan veuk - vurgv ,hcu hjav ,hc rhcgnv :ibjuh wr rnt tct rc thhj wr rnt
hrv - vurgv ,hcu hjav ,hc rhcgnv :thb,s 'tb, htv hf rnts tuv !ohrpux hrcsn tkt vru, hrcsn vbht rgha ,rcgv

 !vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ouan rcug vz
/yb rhzb

The Gemara brings two opinions as to whether the specific prohibition of shaving the underarm or pubic area is a Torah

or Rabbinic prohibition
17

.

13.) jkdk uvn :thhj hcrn cr vhbhn tgchjav ,hc ohrpxnc) ksd te tvu :vhk rnt /ruxt :vhk rnt ?(abhtk vhk rgmn teu!(
) h,jp rc :k"tofj shnk, ka ubc) raub ksd tuva inz kf 'uk ah inz '(ukcuxk kufh osta vnn r,uh ksda iuhf rga u,utk

uhktn raub/(
oa hwaru /yb rhzb

The Gemara asks about shaving underarm hair where it is causing discomfort since it is too long.  It answers that this is
still prohibited since the hair it will fall out automatically and relieve the discomfort.  This implies that, if it did not fall

out, it would be permitted to cut it to relieve discomfort.  Would this ‘heter’ apply only according to the view that cutting

this hair is only rabbinically prohibited?  Or even according to the view that the prohibition is deoraita?
 

B2] SHABBAT 94B

14.yeknc rzghkt hcrk ohnfj ohsunu /,jt :rnut rzghkt hcr /oh,a - duzv hp tkn vnfu 'chhj - ,cac duzv hp tkn kyubv
 vat ,kna rcd ackh tk rntba ouan 'ruxt kujc ;t - vz rcsu /chhj ,jt ukhpta ',uruja lu,n ,ubck

:sm ,ca

This source discusses the prohibition of cutting hairs on Shabbat.  There is a dispute as to whether cutting one or two

hairs is sufficiently significant as to trigger liability to bring a korban
18

.  However removing one white hair from the

black IS significant according to all opinions since this would be prohibited even on a weekday under ‘Lo Yilbash’ -
feminine grooming.

B3] SHABBAT 50B

15. tsrc uvhhnek u,hht /hc,h uuv hat cru tryuz rnu rnhnt(uhbp .ujrk - h"ar)tk - tryuz rn 'uan - hat cru rnhnt /
tk hnb kujc ukhpts 'rns vhbhn rc :hfsrn cr uvk rnt ?hra tsrc ,aa cr rnts tvk rn vk rcx tk :vhk urnt /tan
ruxt - ,uphk khcac ot 'urgm khcac urac kga vfn hskdu vtum hskd ost rrdn :thb,s tv hf vk rcx /vhk trhcx

 ouan - h"ar)(vat ,kna rcd ackh tk'ubue khcac ouh kfc uhkdru uhsh uhbp ost .jur :thb,s tv hf ?vurcx itnf uvbhtu /
 rntba ouan(s:zy hkan)Uv·�b�g �N��k w †v k ´�g �P k ³« F  /

:b ,ca

In Shabbat 50a the Gemara discusses whether it is permitted for a man to wash his face with lotion.  Mar Zutra would

not do so due to the Torah prohibition of lo yilbash.  But other Amoraim
19

 DID wash with lotion since they considered it

a mitzva of kavod Hashem who created them in His image.
20

 

• We will see below the position of the Yerushalmi.

sexes.  This is also the psak of the Rema - below.

16. However, the addition by R. Eliezer ben Yaakov of the words ‘to war’ (which do not appear in the Targum) may indicated that his concern is not simply the carrying of the weapon per

se, but bringing weapons into an army environment. Many of the poskim opposed to women’s involvement in the army use this as a supporting source. (See R. Eliezer Waldenburg

Hilchot Medina 2:3:6.)  Alternatively, the word ‘lemilchama’ may qualify the weapon - ie. meaning a weapon of war, as opposed to a lighter weapon carried for personal protection.

This is the approach of R. Feinstein - see above.

17. Many mefarshim understand that the view that shaving body hair is a Torah prohibition is that if R. Eliezer ben Yaakov 

18. Cutting one hair will still be a Torah prohibition due to ‘chatzi shiur assur min haTorah’.

19. Most Rishonim understand that the halacha follows the majority lenient view on this and the Rambam and Shulchan do not record any prohibition of this nature. 

20. Interestingly, they did not disagree on the issue of Lo Yilbash by denying that this constituted feminine personal grooming.  Instead they invoked the mitzva of kvod Shamayim.  This

again implies that the MOTIVATION for the action is very important in the halachic framework of this mitzva.
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C] BEGED ISH - THE HALACHIC PSAK

16.t«k !u /Jh �t !F V �Jt«r �j�K�d !T �J «ut «uC t�m«uH �f !u i«uh !r �J J �C!k �T «ut g �c«uF «ut , �p�b !m �n V �Jt«r !C oh �G �T �J i«ud !F Jh �t �v h �s�g v �� �t v �s�g �T t«k
 oh�k�F �v i �,«ut ih �J !c«uk ih �t �J o«ue �n !C c �v�z h�k�j�u ih �b«ug !c �m h �s !d �C J �C!k�H �J i«ud !F v �� �t h �s�g Jh �t v �s�g�ht#K %t h&k'j (v «u,«ut oh &nh &G +n ih ,t +u

v#bh &s +N (v d (v+b &n +F kF (v oh &J#b,«ur«uj !� �v Q«uT �n ,«ub�c!k ,«ur�g !G y �E�k !n �v /ih �e«uk Jh �t h �s�g v �, !s�g �J v �� �t !u v �� �t h �s�g v �s�g �J Jh �t /
v �e«uk , �j �t v�b�c!k r�g �G g �C !m�H �� �n r«uj �J «ur�g !G g �c�m o �t i�f !u /v �� �t h �s�g v �s�g �J h�b !P �n v �e«uk , �j �t v �r�g �G y �E�k!H �� �n «ub �e !Z �n «ut «uJt«r �n

////
h vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam appears to rule the halacha like R. Eliezer ben Yaakov
21

 and does not mention here the qualification of

mingling with the opposite gender
22

.  He includes within the prohibition any actions which are only undertaken by the

opposite gender, but crucially still rules that this has to be assessed based on the ‘minhag hamedina’ - the prevailing
custom of the time and place.

17. - y"kv vumnvu lanvn if od ubrhvzva thvohrpufv ,uej rjtvbyae,,u ohabtv hsdc ,uacuk ohabv vbhhv,a 
 vkg,h urnt tuvu /ovhyhaf,cvat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk ohabtv hyhaf,n sjtc yae,,a vat kfu /ohnxrupnv

ohabtk sjuhn yhaf, tuv vza thvv rhgc :veuk 
 - ohgcrtv vumnvuvkg,h urnt tuvu /ohabv hyhaf,c yae,vn if od ohabtv rhvzva thv,kna rcd ackh tku 

vat,tza gsu /veuk ohabk sjuhnv yhaf, tuva tuvv ouenc oxrupn tuva vn ack ut if od yae,va ost kfu /
ohabv hyhaf,c ohabtv ut ohabtv hyhaf,c ,uyae,n ohabv ,uhv rnukf 'vkugpvgcyv rrugk vagh, ohngp 

vrz vsucg ,sucgn ohbhnk vaghh ohngpu ohbuzv kmt oxrupn tuva unf vnzkohrcujnv ohrpxc rtucn tuva unf 
cvzc yae,hu ohab hsdc ackh ost uc exg,nv vhv ot rnthhu oxtkyv ,me ,hhagc htb,c oauha vn vcrvu /vzk

:,tz ,gs hkgc kmt stn oxrupn vzu /,ucrjc ihhsz,u ihhrav ack, vat v,hv otu ovk ohnusvu ohbhbpu 

n 'yk vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In Negative Mitzvot 39 and 40 the Rambam associates the practice of cross-dressing (a) with idolatry and occult

practices and (b) with sexual practices intended to arouse promiscuous urges. As such, it is not specifically dependant on
actual mixing but is prohibited in its own right

23
.  

18. /ohabtv ihc vatv ut ohabv ihc aht caha lhrmv tku /// xukebut odrh, ifu 'hebu ce u,bana h"ctrf ubhcr expu
oa vban ;xf

The Kesef Mishne understands that the Rambam rules stringent like R. Eliezer ben Yaakov - the prohibition is objective

and does not depend on the actual mixing of genders.

19. ////  /cegh ic rzghkt hcrs e",f
wu ,ut h vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg ,ufkv ,uhbunhhn ,uvdv

Nevertheless, other mefarshim understand that the Rambam in fact rules like the Tana Kama!  This would have

significant implication as to whether the factor of actual sexual mixing should be taken into account in the psak or not.

20. uc tmuhfu iuhra ack, ut gcuf ut ,pbmn vatrc oha,a iudf 'ahtv hsg vat vsg, tkdvbn hpk ahtv haucknn)
(tuvv ouenvihacuk ihta ouenc cvz hkju ohbugcm hsdc ackha iudf 'vat hsg aht vsgh tku /ahtf vatr jkd,a ut 

 /ohab tkt hkjv u,ut ihnhan ihtu ohkfv o,uttuva ovhsdc rtac ohrfhba hp kg ;t 'ruxt ohsdcv in sjtc ukhptu :vdv
 /// vat ut aht

v ;hgx cpe inhx vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch characteristically takes the position of the Rambam.  As such, any cross-dressing or activity of the
opposite gender is prohibited (apparently irrespective of context) but masculine and feminine for these purposes will still

be determined by the local norms.  

21. This is also the psak of the majority of Rishonim, including the Yereim, Smag (Lo Taaseh 60), Chinuch (Mitzva 542), Meiri (Nazir 59a) and Mahari Mintz (Shu’t 17).  Nevertheless

many of the mefarshim on Chumash lean towards the position of the Tanna Kama that the mitzva is contextual and dependant on intention.  We saw Rashi, R Bachya and the

Chizkuni above.  See also Mizrachi on Rashi, and Ralbag. 

22. This also fits with the Gemara in Shabbat 94b which prohibits plucking one white hair irrespective of any intention to mingle.  The position of R. Eliezer ben Yaakov was also adopted

by R. Yochanan in the Nazir 59a. 

23. This is consistent with the position of R. Eliezer ben Ya’akov according to whom the Rambam rules.
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D] THE IMPACT OF CULTURAL NORMS ON BEGED ISH

21.thrcj in ihs !vuechaw - hnt hcr iuvk rnt /jkdn tks vhhzj hjav ,hc htkdht /hnt hcrs vhne tshdb chhj,hts tuvv
 /wtuv

/yb rhzb

The Gemara goes on to record the case of a man who was taken to be lashed in front of R. Ami.  When they removed his
shirt and saw that he did not shave under his arms, R. Ami let him go on the basis that he was clearly an observant

individual
24

. 

• On this basis is there an OBJECTIVE prohibition for a man to remove underarm hair?

22./,ufknk iheuez uhva ihtur uvha hcr ,hck urh,v /vtrnc vtur ubht h,ufv in vtrnc vtur vz hrv hrfbv in rp,xnv
 /,ufknk iheuez uhva ,hbuuh ivhbc ,t usnkhau 'hnue ihrpxn uvhau 'vtrnc ihtur uvha -  hcr ,hck urh,v ohrcs vaka

c vfkv c erp vrz vsucg hnkaurh

The Yerushalmi rules that a man may not look in a mirror unless there is a specific heter.  The two given are pikuach

nefesh in the case of a barber who might kill him
25

, and special dispensation for those who work with the government and
must look especially well dressed.  Apparently, any other man may not look in a mirror.

• On this basis is there an OBJECTIVE prohibition for a man to look in a mirror?

D1] THE OBJECTIVE POSITION

• Some Rishonim26 rule that there IS indeed an objective prohibition of at least certain acts. Thus, the man who was found not to shave

his underarm hair was recognized as observant of the halacha in a society where many men were not.

D2] THE SUBJECTIVE POSITION

23. gnan tfvns eshnk tfhtur,uns ouan tfhku vtrnc kf,xvk ahtk  /vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ,cac ktua erpcu(/yne)gnan 
ukhpt ut kujc tv - ihnhb ,rav ouanu ,f,n ka vtrnc trndc vk oheutu /,cac vtrnc ihtur ihts o,v ib,s hfv hnb
t,ht hfvu ,ufknk iheuez iva hbpn vtrnc ,utrk d"r ,hck urh,v thb, t,pxu,c ukhtu /hra ,f,n ka ubhtac ,cac

 /hnkaurhcr,un ohabv unf vtrnc kf,xvk ohabtv ihkhdra ouen kfcs rnuk ah ouan tfhku vat ,kna rcd ackh tk//// /
 ohrhzb hba erpc ibhrnts thvv hfu /n"fc ohgbnb uhv ohrcjva hpk kthknd icr ,hck rh,vk ufrmuv v"ptu(/yb)trcd htv 

/ihs tuv thrcj in vheca vhk rnt rcgn tks vhhzj /vhshs hjav ,hc hkdhtu vhgrsk vhhks hnt hcrs tbhs hcc tsdb chhjhts
hts /ohrcjv in vhva rhfv rhcgv tka vzu /vurgv ,hc kau hjav ,hc ka rga rhcgvk ohabtv udvb ouen u,utca hpk ubhhvu
,hc ka rga rhcgvk r,una k"z ohbutdv uruv itfnu /tuv thrcj ins rcghn tks vhhzjs ouan rnte hfhv ruxt tnkg hkufk

 /udvba ouenc vurgv ,hc kau hjav
c sung y ;s vrz vsucg ,fxn (;"hrv kg) i"r

The Ran learns that even the activities of looking in a mirror and shaving body hair are also subject to local norms.  If

men in that locality do these things, they become permitted.
27

 

24. Presumably these lashes were not obligatory and were at the discretion of the Rabbis.  Once R. Ami saw that the person was God fearing he concluded that some other punishment

would suffice.  

25. The Bavli (Avoda Zara 29a) explains that the mirror is not simply to try and catch the barber as he is about to kill him! Rather, the fact that the man requires a mirror would indicate

to the barber that the customer is important (and maybe close to the government) and the barber would therefore be scared to harm him.

26. See Shu’t Rashba 4:90 and Meiri Nazir 58b. Beit Yosef YD 182 s.v. katav haRambam also understands this to be the position of the Rambam.  Even though the Rambam rules

(Hilchot Avoda Zara 12:9) that someone who shaves their underarm does NOT receive lashes when the custom of men is to shave, the Beit Yosef infers that the Rambam would still

consider this to be prohibited, just not deserving of lashes. 

27. He reads the Gemara in Nazir in a different way to the other Rishonim mentioned.  His understanding is that the the norm in that locale was for men to shave their underarms, so

when R. Ami saw that this man did not, he realized that he was extra stringent and did not rely on the heter.  Thus he calls him a ‘chaver’, indicating that he went beyond the letter of

the law and was extra pious.   
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D3] THE PSAK IN SHULCHAN ARUCH

24.ihrhcgn ihta ouenc 't"sc /,usrn ,fn u,ut ihfn uhv 'rg, ihgf ohrpxnc ukhpt 'vurgv ,hcu hja ,hc rga rhcgnv
/u,ut ihfn iht rhcgv ot 'ohabtv od u,ut ihrhcgna ouenc kct /ohab iueh, unmg ie,h tka hsf 'ohab tkt u,ut

 hra vkj,fk ukhptu :vdv(z"gs c"p i"r)/ouen kfc ohgbnb ohrcjv er / rgha rhcgvk r,unu (rta)kfc ohrpxnc ohrcht 
 /ouen

t ;hgx cpe inhx vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that the prohibition to shave body hair is dependant on local norms.  However, the comment of
the Rema - this such shaving is totally permitted in that case -  indicates that he understands the Mechaber to be stricter

and prohibit such shaving ideally
28

.  

25. uc tmuhfu iuhra ack, ut gcuf ut ,pbmn vatrc oha,a iudf 'ahtv hsg vat vsg, tkdvbn hpk ahtv haucknn)
(tuvv ouenv

v ;hgx cpe inhx vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules the halacha of women not wearing weaponry, but the Rema qualifies this by ruling that this

depends on the local minhag as to how men and women behave.

26. ouan vtrnc kf,xvk ahtk ruxtrcd ackh tkot ut 'unmg rpxna ut 'uhbhgc aauja iudf vtupr ouan if ot tkt
 /vtrnc ,utrk r,un 'cuaj ost ,utrhk hsfu /ubhck ubhc ohcfuf scugv in rp,xnvtrnc ,utrk ruxts tv t"hu :vdv

 ouan vhc ,htu 'ohab er vtrnc ,utrk lrs ihts ouenc teus ubhhv /rcd ackh tkf"d ,utrk ohabtv lrsa ouenc kct
 r,un vtrnc(n"tp i"r),umub ut uhbpn ohn,fv rhxvk vauga ut uhbhg rhtna vtuprk vaug ot rhnjvk udvba ouenc ukhptu /

/udvb ifu 'hra uatrn
c ;hgx ube inhx ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Here, in this related section, the Shulchan Aruch rules that a man may not look in a mirror unless there is a specific heter

- such as a medical need, or if needed to cut his hair, or if being shaved by non-Jewish barber.  However, the Rema rules,
based on the Ran, that the entire prohibition falls away if the societal norm is for men to look in mirrors.

27. ruxt (ahtk)ouan ',urujav lu,n ick sjt rga ukhpt yekk /rcd ackh tk gucmk ahtk ruxt ifu(uhvha ,ubck ,urga) 
 vtrnc kf,xvk ahtk ruxt ifu /,jt vrga ukhpt ',uruja(u"be inhx k"gu) /

u - v ;hgx cpe inhx vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it is prohibited for a man to pluck out white hairs or to dye them black.  Interestingly, in
this section there is NO reference in the Mechaber to this being dependant on social norms.  The Rema refers the reader

back to his psak on mirrors - see above.  

• As such, there appears to be two different views - an objective view (Rambam, Rashba, Mechaber29) whereby certain activities are

intrinsically prohibited as ‘other gender’, and a subjective view whereby all depends on the local norm.

• However, this is NOT so simple.  As we saw above, the Rambam also explicitly states in his psak about clothing that the

determination of what is prohibited is based on the minhag of the place.  So is this position objective or subjective?

• One resolution may be that, even according to the ‘objective view’ there are two types of case:

- specific activities which are inherently prohibited30 - such as a for a man to shave body hair or self-groom in a mirror

- clothing which will depend on the minhag hamakom

• According to the ‘subjective view’, EVERYTHING is dependent on minhag hamakom. 

• In contemporary religious society, the custom with mirrors seems clearly to follow the lenient view brought by the Rema.

28. The wording of the Mechaber is that of the Rambam and this would also fit with the Beit Yosef’s understanding of the Rambam’s position.

29. This is also the view of the Vilna Gaon - YD 156:7.

30. This is the position of the Netziv in Emek HaNetiv on Sifrei Devarim 22:5.  There may not be agreement on which items are intrinsically prohibited in this view.  For instance, the

Rashba rules (quoted in Orchot Chaim Hilchot Avoda Zara 6) that that shaving body hair is intrinsically prohibited but looking in a mirror is dependant on local norms. 
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D4] WHO SETS CULTURAL NORMS?

28./ohabtv rgav ihrhcgna ouenc kct (v)rnuk ah od /ohudv dvbnn ibhsnku duvb duvbs iuhfs ohud ohabt rnuk vmrs vtrb 
/oshc ihjun iht sjh okuf if udhvbvs hfhvs rnte ktrah kgs

:jhe ,unchcpe inhx vgs vruh vahrp

The Perisha quotes two opinions.  Some say that the norms as to what is considered masculine and feminine are set by
ambient non-Jewish society

31
.  Others rule that (presumably observant) Jewish society must set the norms

32
.

• According to this, is a Torah observant man permitted to have a manicure?  A pedicure? Wear an earring?

• If Jews must set the norms, does that mean that the first Jews who do this are in breach of Beged Isha, but once a critical mass is

reached the practice becomes permitted? Or does the practice have to be formally adopted by a group of Jews together33.

• And what is a ‘critical mass’ needed to redefine a practice as masculine or feminine?  50%? 10%?34

E] BEGED ISH FOR ‘INNOCENT’ REASONS AND THE ROLE OF INTENTION

• We saw above the dispute between the Tanna Kama and R. Eliezer ben Yaakov. The former understands that Beged Ish is prohibited

ONLY if the context is one that leads (or could lead) to sexual immorality and mixing. However, R. Eliezer ben Yaakov rules that Beged

Ish is prohibited even if there is no such context.

• We saw that the Rambam and Shulchan Aruch seem to rule like R. Eliezer ben Yaakov, although the Rambam (in Sefer HaMitzvot) did

suggest that there is still a concern where  the cross-dressing has a context of personal sexual arousal. 

• Yet in the Shulchan Aruch quoted above we saw that the Mechaber rules that looking in a mirror (which he prohibits objectively and

without regard for local norms) is still permitted when needed for medical or practical reasons.  This is unusual. Why would a Torah

prohibition be permitted for regular medical needs (absent pikuach nefesh)?

• It would seem that if there is a CLEAR justification or explanation for the need to do a certain activity which is otherwise problematic,

this will render it permitted.  

29. /// r,un htsu ohbhg aujhn ouan ut unmgc kcjh tka vtrnc ,utrku jkdku rp,xvk kctgsuh tuv ,uck ijucu 
scugn rp,xnv v"s /yf vrz vsucg ,upxu,

Tosafot rules that a man may certainly use a mirror if his intention is to avoid injury or to cure illness.  As to how we can

know a person’s intention, Tosafot answer that God knows the intention of every person!

30. urgm khcac /vzn kusd rgm lk ihts hra ost hbc ihc lkhk ahhc,na tkt rjt rgm uk iht otu -
urgm khcac v"s :b ,ca ,upxu,

Tosafot rule that mental anguish is even more serious than physical pain! 

31. ,kta?urhcgvk uvn tck tcure vtupr ubrhcgh otu rgav ,njn rgymnu vurgv ,hccu hjav ,hcc ihyyj uk aha hn
vcua, urxt tk vtuprk lhrmau lhrmv ouencu ibcrsn tkt ubhts r,un tuva trc,xn (/yb rhzbc)raub ubhta rga itfu /// /

 /t,,ht hbue,f iue, ouan uc ihtu vtupr ouan tkt vz vaugv ihta sugu /r,un vtuprk lhrmu rgymn
tgr inhx v ekj t"carv ,"ua

The Rashba gives two reasons why removing body hair for medical reasons is permitted - (i) since the prohibition is

rabbinic it will be permitted for refua; (ii) even if the prohibition were min haTorah, the intention here is not personal
grooming but pain relief.

31. Rabbis Rabinovich and Wiederblank (note 1 above) cite R. Mordechai Willig as taking this view. 

32. Rabbis Rabinovich and Wiederblank cite R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach and R. Menashe Klein as taking this view and R. Ovadia Yosef as inclining towards it.

33. Note the wording of the Perisha -  if udhvbvssjh okuf
34. Rabbis Rabinovich and Wiederblank cite R. Willig as ruling that a mi’ut hamatzui (significant minority) will be enough.  This is defined by many poskim in other areas of halacha as

10%.  They also cite R. Hershel Schachter as ruling that 10% will not be sufficient where there is general perception that an activity is masculine or feminine. But it seems that he

would that a majority is not necessary.  Presumably, in most cases, there will be a period where an activity is a ‘gray area’ but it then becomes clearer over time. 
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E1] CROSS-DRESSING FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES

32.hhukmk vsuvh hcr ehpb sfu 'vhc thxfhn teuak ,epb sf /hcyuvs tnhkd vscg trng ,yeb ',epb vsuvh hcrs uv,hcs
 /khgn hbyga lurc :lrcn vuv vhc hxfhn sfu /hkmnu hxfhn vuv

:yn ohrsb

The Gemara relates that R. Yehuda would sometimes wear the same warm coat as his wife.

33./wufu vat ack, tk v /ohrcs hbac r,hv ah tkt 'if ubhtu /ruxt ihbg kfcs gnans 'ohnu,x vz ihsc ubhcr hrcs sjtvihta 
/vatk ,uns,vk vat hsdc acukv ahtu ahtk ,uns,vk aht hsdc ,acukv vatc if ot tkt yuaheu hub tuva rcsc ukhpt ruxht

//// ruxht oa iht ohnadv hbpn ohnadv ,unhcu vnjv ,unhc vnjv hbpn idvk hsf ihacuk ot kcthbavuiht ,uns,vk ;ts 
/// yuaheku hubk ihhuag ova ohrcsc tkt ruxht 

cpe inhx vgs vruh j"c

The Bach records two major heterim in the halachic framework of beged ish - (i) that the the prohibition is only when one

is wearing clothing to make one look like the other gender, as opposed for practical reasons, such as to shelter from the

rain; and (ii) the prohibition only applies to clothing/items which are considered to be a decoration or beautification.

34.inhxc urh,vsn gnan ifu /yuap hk vtrb if 'ruxht iht ohnad ut vbm ut vnjv hbpn if vaug ot kct ruxt yuaheu hushg lrs
/if ,uagk lrum ahaf vtrnc rp,xvk u"be

ws ewx cpe inhx vgs vruh z"y

The Taz rules that if a man is using something normally associated with women, but for practical and functional reasons,
this will not be included in the prohibition.  

35./wuf vsg, tk (z)  vat hbueh,c teus ubhhvs vtrb n"nu /f"f ohjrfun uhrcs ihtu /// ohrcs wcc r,hv ahs j"cv wfot kct
ruxt ihbg kfc tfpht ifu aht tuva rfhb ubhta sg vat hsdc ann acuklrs ukhpt auckk ruxts ohtrh rpxc n"trv f"fu /

htrg lrsc aht haucknc vat odu vat haucknc ihacuk ost hbc h,htra hpku /cu,fv ekhj tk hrva euja lrscu htrg
//// /k"fg if h,c,f vcrv ohbhbgc odu vkfu i,j ka ,ut,anc

z e"x cpe inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach records the leniencies of the Bach but is not fully convinced by them.  He limits the leniency to occasional
items of male/female jewelry etc.  But he rules

35
 that it prohibited for a man or women to wear the other’s clothing to the

point that they actually look like the other gender. 

• Some poskim reject the leniencies of the Bach more fundamentally36.

• Yet others accept them and are lenient in cases of practical need37.  

• As such, many poskim today would permit a man to wear a woman’s coat or carry a woman’s umbrella to shelter from the rain or for a

woman to wear a man’s sweater for warmth.

• Regarding plucking or dyeing white hairs, some poskim are stringent since the Shulchan Aruch did NOT explicitly invoke the heter of

social norms.  However, other poskim are lenient where needed to looks one’s actual age38.

E2] INVISIBLE CROSS-DRESSING

• Would it be prohibited to wear clothing of the opposite gender if it could not be seen, such as socks or an undershirt?

• Beit Yosef39 argues that this would be rabbinically prohibited.

• However, other poskim40 argues that this would be permitted in certain situations.

35. In this, he rules like the Yere’im (R. Eliezer of Metz - 12th C) who observed this kind of full cross-dressing for shtick at weddings and prohibited it!

36. Some argue, based on the principle of psik reisha, that good intentions cannot create a leniency when the outcome is an inevitable prohibition (Yad Chazaka, Avoda Zara Chap 6,

73b).  Others restrict the leniency of intention to rabbinically prohibited actions such as shaving body hair, but will not permit it for Torah prohibitions such as wearing clothing of the

opposite gender (see Shu’t Divrei Chaim 2:62, Sho’el U’Meishiv 210 and Maharam Schick YD 173).  

37. See Seridei Eish 2:31:12 and Yabia Omer 6 YD 14:4

38. R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe YD 2:61) ruled that a man who had become prematurely grey was permitted to dye his hair in order to look his correct age so that he could get a job. 

39. YD 182:5 and see also Minchat Yitzchak 2:108.

40. See Tzitz Eliezer 11:62:4.  This position is also quoted in the name of R. Moshe Feinstein and R. Yosef Shalom Eliyashiv. 
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E3] CROSS-DRESSING FOR MITZVA PURPOSES

• We saw above the concern of the Yere’im at practices in his time of cross dressing at weddings for ‘shtik’.

• This continued to be a concern in later generations, especially on Purim!

36.vjnak tkt ihbuufn ihta rjtn rcsc ruxht iht 'rcd hkf vatu vat ,kna acuk rcdu 'ohrupc ohpumrp auckk udvba vnu ////
//// vbuatrv trcxf dvbnv kct ruxts t"hu /ibcrs ohtkf ,ahckc ifu /tnkgc

j ;hgx umr, inhx ohrupu vkhdn ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema rules that, although there are stringent opinions, the custom is to permit cross-dressing for simchat Purim
since the intent is clearly for simcha and not simply to look like the other gender.

37.hubk ihhuagv ohrcsc h,c,fa vn hpku /vjun ihtu ahtk vatnu vatk ahtn ovhsdc ,ubak ohrupc ohdvuba vn kg ck ,,k ahu
 u,cua,c rtucnf vz kg k"z .bhn vsuvh r"v chav rcfu /,uns,vk hsf ihuf,vk kfv hrcsk ruxt yuaheku(rcs kg v"s zy x"ux)

ut rgymvk tka hsf vurgvu hjav ,hc rga ,rcgvk hnsu /ruxht uc iht ohrup ,jna ouan tkt if vaug ubhta iuhfs rntu
;ts thsvk ."hnn t"rv a"nn vnv ohhujs vzc uhrcss s"gpk vtrbu /unmgc rp,xnc uc kucjh tka hsf vtrn ,hhtr
ihsc ifu rgmv in kmbhk hsf vaugk vnus ubht vumn ,jna ouan vauga vn ;ts /tnkt truxht tfht vkfu i,j ka ,ut,anc

 rgmn kmbhksvjna hbhn vcrvc rapt rcf ohrupc junaku vkfu i,j ,jnak kct rjt ihbgc rapt httks utk kg rucgh tku 
 //// ackh

cpe inhx vgs vruh j"c

The Bach is unhappy with cross-dressing on Purim since, unlike the removal of body hair for medical reasons, there are

many alternative ways to express simcha on Purim without cross-dressing!

38. ////c,f k"z j"unu /ohrxut ahs cd kg ;tu 'vzc rh,vk dvbnv ohrup ,jna hbpn ukhpts t"nr thcv u"mr, inhx ohhj jrutcu
ut aht rfhv hkc sjhc ihfkuvaf vzn oukau xj ,ukuafn vcrv ah hf vfrc uhkg tuc, ruxtk gnuavu //// vz ,t ruxtk aha

/vat
ws ewx cpe inhx vgs vruh z"y

The Taz reflects the stringency of his father-in-law (the Bach) and urges people not to cross-dress on Purim due to the
real likelihood of inappropriate behavior. 

39.- vbuatrv (k) kf otu //// ihtuahb ,jnac ut ohrupc iv vz dvbn kyck aha j"cv oac z"yv oa c,fa c"pe inhx s"uhc ihhg
ehjrvk urhvzva v"kacu d"vbfc ihhgu /[d"np] ovc ,ujnk ihta rapt ov ohrfhbu vat ka wt auckn er aht ka ohaucknv

 /vzn
k e"x umr, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura (and most later poskim) is unhappy with the custom, although may permit (or at least not object to)
wearing one item of the other gender’s clothing.

• In the following shiur we will look be’H at the the reappraisal of many 20th century poskim of this mitzva in light of the rise of

feminism.

• We will also focus on the specific issue of pants/trousers for woman, from the perspective of beged ish and other halachic and

hashkafic considerations. 
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